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Chaucer’s London was the most populous city
in England. Estimates of its population vary
from 80,000 in 1300 to 40,000 in 1400 (the
decline resulted from two major outbreaks
of bubonic plague [see Black Plague (Blackchaucer0163

Death)] in 1348–1349 and in 1361–1362).
Situated on the north bank of the River
Thames, London was laid out east to west and
more or less bisected by the River Walbrook,
which flowed south through the city into the
Thames.

Occupying a land area of three square
miles, London was demarcated by the Thames
and a fortified stone wall. A watery ditch, fed
by the Thames and Walbrook, ran around the
outside of the wall. Initially built as a moat
to defend against invasion, this ditch was
in Chaucer’s time variously used to dump
waste, grow vegetables, and water livestock.
The city’s drinking water originally came
from its rivers and from dug wells, but in
the thirteenth century fresh water was piped
in from Tyburn and made available at the
“Great Conduit” in Cheapside (see Chepechaucer0287

(Cheapside)).
Its three miles of wall were punctuated

by six main gates – Aldgate, Bishops-
gate, Cripplegate, Aldersgate, Newgate, and
Ludgate – through which people and goods
flowed in and out of the city during regu-
lated hours. The gates were locked overnight
and a curfew governed their opening times.
Newgate (see Newegate (Newgate Prison))chaucer0913

and Ludgate doubled as prisons, and the
other gates, which had rooms above them,
were leased to civic officials. Chaucer lived
in the rooms above Aldgate (see Aldgate)
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chaucer0032from 1374 until 1386. Access in and out of
London was also provided by London Bridge,
which connected the city to Southwark (see
Southwerk (Southwark)), a suburb and bor- chaucer1230

ough on the south bank of the Thames, where
Chaucer’s Pilgrims gather in the Tabard Inn
(see Tabard) in The General Prologue (I 20). chaucer1260

London included green space (innu-
merable church yards; gardens attached to
religious and merchants’ houses; and open,
undeveloped spaces where livestock grazed)
as well as a densely populated built environ-
ment. The city was divided spatially on many
levels: parcels of property with or without
tenements were owned or leased; the city
was divided into ninety-eight parishes (Lobel
1989), each with a parish church; and the
city was further partitioned into twenty-four
wards (twenty-five after 1394), each of which
spanned multiple parishes. Four parishes,
for example, overlapped Vintry Ward, where
Chaucer grew up; his family house was
located on Thames Street in St. Martin Vintry
Parish.

The parish church of St. Martin Vintry
was the site of terrible violence during the
Peasants’ Revolt (see Peasants’ Revolt) when chaucer0989

scores of Flemings were dragged from the
sanctuary of the church and executed in
the streets. Five days after these events,
Chaucer sold his parents’ house in the Vintry.
He revisits these awful events in The Nun’s
Priest’s Tale, when he likens the hue and cry
raised in the barnyard to the din of the mob
as they murdered Flemings: “Certes, he Jakke
Straw and his meynee / Ne made nevere
shoutes half so shrille / Whan that they
wolden any Flemyng kille” (Certainly, Jack
Straw and his followers never shouted half
so shrilly when they wanted to kill Flemings,
VII 3394–6; see Jakke (Jack) Straw). chaucer0687
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London civic government was structured
and organized by ward. All the men of a ward
attended the “ward mote,” which was sum-
moned at least once a year by the alderman of
the ward, who was an elected official. At the
ward mote, the assembled men elected a jury
to advise the alderman and to preside over
the court cases of the ward. The aldermen in
turn gathered annually in October to elect
one from among their ranks as Mayor of
London. The process of electing the Mayor
underwent various permutations during the
period, but only aldermen were eligible to be
elected to the office (Barron 2004, 147–51).

The majority of London inhabitants lived
in tenements (parcels of land with a building
occupied by one or more families) or cot-
tages, which may have resembled modern
shanties. Chaucer’s contemporary William
Langland (see Langland, William) describeschaucer0751

living in a “cote” (hovel) on Cornhill with
his wife and daughter (Langland, PiersP [ed.
Pearsall] C.5.1–2). Cornhill was the site of a
public pillory and market as well as part of
a processional route that led to Cheapside.
London processionals are a source of special
delight for Perkyn in The Cook’s Tale: “For
whan ther any ridyng was in Chepe, / Out
of the shoppe thider wolde he lepe” (For
when there was a procession in Cheapside, he
would rush out of the shop for it, I 4377–8).

The great houses of clerics and merchants
and the parish churches dominated the built
environment of the city. Church officials built
inns and merchants town houses as much
for displays of power or wealth as for politi-
cal and commercial purposes. The eventual
concentration of town or lay houses between
London and Westminster (the site of the
royal abbey and royal palace west of the city)
contributed to the concentration of political
power and wealth in London that established
its place as the capital city of the realm.

International trade also secured London’s
importance in medieval England. Chaucer

had indirect and direct experience with
two major commodities of London’s over-
seas import–export trade. His father was a
vintner or wine merchant, and he was the
Comptroller of the Wool Custom (see Wool chaucer1379

Wharf) during the years when he dwelled
above Aldgate. Practically half the raw wool
and woolen cloth exported from England
passed through the port of London. The
crown taxed these exports and derived a
significant source of income from the wool
customs (see Customshouse, London). As chaucer0370

a center of international trade (see Com- chaucer0324

merce), London attracted alien merchants:
Italian bankers and Hanseatic merchants
formed influential mercantile communities.
The latter’s trading network extended to
Scandinavia, Russia, and Constantinople, and
furnished the city with all manner of essential
as well as luxury goods and materials (from
herring to timber to furs).

The vast majority of London inhabitants
were non-citizens, who fell into two distinct
groups: native-born “foreigners,” including
those born in London itself; and non-English
“aliens,” who were born overseas. CkT
emphasizes the significance of citizenship in
Chaucer’s London. By portraying the riotous
apprentice, Perkyn Revelour, as unfit for ser-
vice and by extension unfit for membership
in the craft of victualers (see Crafts), the tale chaucer0352

reinforces the civic hierarchy founded on the
highly regulated system of apprenticeship,
which provided one path to citizenship in
medieval London. Inheritance and purchase
were the other means by which citizenship
was bestowed. Women were denied full citi-
zenship: they were afforded certain economic
privileges but were excluded from exercis-
ing the political privileges of citizenship,
including holding any ward or civic office
(Barron 1989). The Cook (see Cook, The) chaucer0342

himself makes the pilgrimage to Canterbury
(see Caunterbury (Canterbury); Pilgrimage) chaucer0238

chaucer1031as a servant of citizens: his portrait in GP
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(I 379–87) describes him as attending the
five guildsmen (see Guildsmen, The), who arechaucer0600

themselves “burgeys” (citizens). Chaucer’s
tale of London emphasizes the distinction
between citizens and non-citizens.

Chaucer’s Cook, Roger of Ware, is a rep-
resentative example of the mobile poor who
migrated to London from all corners of the
kingdom and supplied the city with a steady
stream of cheap labor. Aliens from the Con-
tinent and the Celtic fringe also immigrated
to London. Chief among this group were the
Flemings, whose indelible imprint on the city
leads Chaucer to imagine a Flemish London
in CkT (Hanrahan 2019). In the Prologue to
his tale, Roger quotes “the Flemyng” in his
jesting exchange with Harry Bailly: “Thou
seist ful sooth,” quod Roger, “by my fey! / But
‘sooth pley, quaad pley’ as the Flemying seith”
(“What you say is very true,” said Roger,
“by my faith! But ‘a true jest is a bad jest,’ as
the Fleming says,” I 4356–7). For Chaucer’s
contemporaries, “Fleming” was a com-
mon, pejorative term for prostitute, and the
so-called “Doche” (see Duche) or “Dutch,”chaucer0432

men and women from the Low Countries
(see Flaundres (Flanders)), frequently keptchaucer0520

and were often accused of keeping brothels.
CkT recounts Perkyn’s descent into an urban
underworld that was distinctly Flemish: the
rebellious apprentice pursues the excesses
(dancing, gambling, drinking, music making,
and whoring) enumerated in the depic-
tion of Flanders in the opening lines of

The Pardoner’s Tale (VI 463–7). Perkyn’s
vices ultimately render him unassimilable
to the social world of civic London, and his
story ends in that most Flemish of London
spaces – the brothel.

Chaucer’s representation of London was
not limited to the demi-monde of medieval
urban life. Like many of his contemporaries,
he also situated the city on a temporal con-
tinuum that invoked its mythic founding
by Brutus. During the last quarter of the
fourteenth century, London was popularly
known as “New Troy,” an association with
the classical past (Federico 2003) that was
reinforced in the literature of the period,
including Chaucer’s Troilus and Criseyde.

SEE ALSO: Chaucer, Geoffrey: Life; chaucer0260

Fysshstrete; Guilds; Occupations; Vernacularity chaucer0518
chaucer0599
chaucer0934
chaucer1337
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